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SeniOr Football Dance 
L TS 'GlOss Menagerie' 
Eleven '53 Graduates 
to Get Gold Footballs; 
Ralph Barlow Plays 
Senior football players will be honored tonight at the 
annual Football Dance jointl:r sponsored by the Senior Class 
and the Carroll Student Union. 
!\fu sic for the dance will be fur- r-------------::~----------­
n ishcd by the Ralph Barlow Or-
chestr:t !rom 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. in 
the Gmnd Ballroom of the Hotel 
Gle\'eland. Bids are priced at 
$2.50 per couple. 
To Honor Eleven S<"niors 
Railroaders' Club 
Calls 'All Aboard!' 
Graduating gridders will be The Model Railroad Club of 
honored by t he school with gold John Carroll wm hold two or-
footbnll~, emblematic of their 
sen·ice to Carroll ~rid teams dur- ganizational meetings Tues-
ing the past !our years. Mt>n to· day afternoon at 1 :00 and 
be honored are: Daniel Dover ·l :00 to elect officers and dis-
spik<". David Dvorak, Anthony ,.cuss projects ~Ioderator l\Iaj. 
Ferrante, Joseph F ratoe, Ron- F . · · R' 
nld Kaminski, George Murray, 1 anc1s \-\ · . Jacobson has 
James Porter, Paul Schmidt, Wil- announced. 
lium Swnnson, Gerald Weber, und As proposed, the club's activi-
nichard Zoller. t ies will be divided into five phas-
Chairman or the dance is Leo cs-railroad, highway, air, and 
Longville, Senior Class President, ocean transportation. It will a lso 
while Committee members are As- build a platform for tactical t er-
sistant Chahma'n Leo Scullv and rain. 
Roger Sargent, Publie1ty Chair- "We can utilize any talents 
man. whatever," :\Iajor Jacobson said, 
Conch Eisele Chaperones "for these projects demand a great 
Chapl'rones will be ~fr. and :\Ir:;. variety of skills, especially that 
Herbert C. Eisele and :\1r. and of modd making.'' 
Mrs. Frank G. Belanich. Eisele 
is h<'ad coach and Belanich line The platforms require models 
coach. of trucks, airplanE's, helicopters, 
Tickets may be obtained at the 
door the night of the dHnce. or 
may be obtained at the University 
Ticket Office prior to dunce tim~:. 
ships, railt'Ol'.d cars, and the like. 
The club is expected to stimu-
late student interest in the business 
of t ransportatiOn, as well as ex-
ercise a varietv of bobbies. 
.. -
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Gri_dders Tonight 
I 
its Boards Tomorrow 
, . 
Bauhof,Gorman,Solens, 
DeChant Star in 1945 
Crit.ics' Award Winner ·: 
\The Little Theater Society will present its fall play. 
"The Glass Menagerie," by Tennessee Williams, at 8:30 p.m. 
tomorrow and at 2 :30 and 8 :30 p.m. Sunday. 
Ticket&, available at the ticket 
office, are printed at $1.00, and 
activitie::J pooks will be honored 
for one free admission. All faculty 
members are guests of the LTS. 
"Tht> Glass Menageriell was a 
1945 New York Critics' Award win-
ner. Based on the early life of t.he 
author, it is story of a family 
living in a tenement and of the 
conflicts arising among the mem-
bers of the family and between the 
family and the world. 
F in,t All-JCU Cast 
"This is the first time in the 
history of the LTS that we have 
had an all-Carroll cast," Richard 
Bauhof, president of the dramatic 
club, declared. 
Playing the part of Amanda, the 
mothct seeking to relieve the days 
of her youth, is Genevieve Gor-
man. an Evening Division student 
making her LTS debut. 
Another. Evening Division stu-
dent, Alverda Solens, plays Laura, 
the crippled daughter whose at-
tempts to overcome her inferiori-
ty complex symbolize the struggle 
with reality of the whole family. 
Miss Solens last year starred as 
Amy in "The Show-Off" and as 
Ismene in "Antigone." 
Bauhof in Sev~nth 
Glass l\tenagerie" will bC' staged 
with unusual freedom. In charg~ 
of the lighting, most. compllcat~d 
ever in a Carroll Play, is Senior 
By presenting his st udent .af -
t ivities book at the door at any 
one of the t hree performanr~ or 
"Glass Menagerie," a Carroll l!tu-
dent will be admitk>d to the Audi-
tor ium. Any student who dues 
not have a student activitie!t book 
may obtain one at the ticket of-
fire in the lobby. 
Mike Braun. 
Jerry Perko and George Gres-
sle handle the music. The Play 
Production class constructed t he 
set. 
Frank Tesch is Stafte Manager 
and Bernice Bolek is bookholder. 
William Ginley and Jon Altman 
are Business Managers. 
Stage F jrst Matinee ... 
The Sunday matinee will be an-
other first for tl1'e LTS, which has 
put on seven previous dramaR un-
der the direction of Mr. Leone J. 
Marinello. "The Glass Menagerie" 
has been in rehearsal for six 
weeks. 
-v-- L~~r.llO' Displays 
Historic Photos 
F acuity, Seniors Tall( 
To Akron Businessmen 
Bauhof appears as Tom, the son, 
a would-be poet forced to work in 
a warehouse to supp~!-he fami-
ly. In his Carroll career Bauhof 
has acted in six previous plays, 
notably as Death in "Everyman;" 
as Chris in "All My Sons;" as 
Choragos in "Antigone;" and as 
Tranio in "The Taming of the 
Shrew." He has also starred in 
Notre Dame College plays. 
Bauhof and DeChant arc presi-
dent and vice-pre:oident of the 
LTS. Roger Sargent is secl'etary:--~ 
treasurer. Moderator is the Rev. 
"Ten Years," a selection of news 
photographs from LIFE maga-
zine's first decade of publication, 
will be displayed in t he Library 
untJI Dec. 12. The e..'<hibit has 33 
panels. 
Beginning with majo1· events of 
1937, three panels are devoted to 
each year through 1946. A total of 
64 photographs document the na-
tional and international events of 
the last. ted years. They were se-
lected !rom LIFE's files for their 
news significance as well as their 
unu~ual photographic interest. 
A single year, 1939, shows such 
news cv<-nts as the blitzkrieg in 
Poland, the "phoney" war on the 
f't·ench Ql>rder, and at the ~arne 
time the New Yo1·k World's Fair, 
the splitting of t he atom, and 
"Gone With the Wind." 
Roche E~plains Sale Policies 
At Commerce Club Meeting 
Carroll's growth and long range 
plans were explained by the Very 
Rev. Frederick E. Wel!le, S. J., 
president of t he University, at a 
Nov. 13 banquet sponsored by a 
group of Akron businessmen led 
by William O'Neil, President and 
Chairman of the Board of the Gen-
l'ral Tire Co. of Akron. 
Two Carroll seniors f rom Ak-
ron, Leo Longville and John Ber-
inger also spoke. Long\·ille is 
president of the Senior ClaS4l and 
Beringer of the Carroll Union. The 
banquet was in Akron's Mayflow-
er Hotel. 
Master of ceremonies was t he 
Rev. Edward C. McCue, S. J., Dean 
of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences. Other faculty g.uests includ-
ed the Rev. William J. Murphy, 
S.J., the Rev. James J . .McQuade, 
S.J., the Rev. Henry F . Birkcn-
hauer, S. J ., .Mr. H. H. Kennedy 
and ~lr. J. Patrick Rooney 
STARS OF STAGE in the Litlle Theater Socie-
ty's play tomorrow night, Sunday afternoon, and 
.Sunday night. reht>MRe the "Glass 1\renagt'rie.'' Al-
verda Solens and J ame!i De Chant, top, Genevieve 
Gorman and Richard Bauhof, bottom left, make ul) 
Like Bauhof, James DeChant 
is in his fourth year of Carroll 
dramatics. He plays the part of 
Jim, the Gentleman Caller, who 
represents the Wingfield family's 
chance for success. DeChant has 
appeared in three previous plays 
• and bas handled lighting in four 
first a ll-Carroll ca!<tt in the history of LTS. others. He also starred in two 
six weeks of r eharsal, 'tr. Leone J . ;\larinello, Notre Dame plays, "Spreading the 
di rector of t.he LTS, pronounced the fa ll play ready News," and "The Satin Slipper." 
Cor production. Photos by Carroll News photo- Braun H andles Lights 
gra1)her Richard LaiSaMuskas. As a "memory play," "The 
Sunday Roto Features Dorm Students Featured 
Pacelli Hall Chapel On Akron Pictare Page 
Carroll s tuclents f rom the Great-
Campus Radio Station 
To Broadcast Tuesday 
~lcthods of advertising and 
Pacem Hall's chapel will be the er Akron area were featured, Sun-
cover picture of the Cleveland day, Nov. 1, in a pictorial story in 
Plain Dealer's pictorial section the Akron Beacon Journal Roto-
this Sunday. The photograph will g ravure. 
show the Very Rev. Frederick E. Featured in the article were 
Welfle, S.J., offering Mass. John Beringer, S tudent. Union 
On the inside of the f ront cover, President, Leo Longville, Senior 
The University Trophy Case, in F reshman Merle Townely will be Class President, and numerous 
sale:i policies of the General Snack Shop Employees Clean 
Elt'ctric Company were explained Trophy Case, Replace Lights 
nt a businPss meeting of t he Com-
ml.'rce Club last night. 
Campus radio broadcasting will become a reality Tues-
day at 7 p.m. when a group of dormitory students take to 
the air in the first step towards creation of a University 
radio station. 
Thc1 talk was given by Mr. Wil-
linm Roehl'. general sales mana-
g t'r in tht' "\orthern Ohio area. in 
the Spanish room of the Hotel 
Cat·ter. 
Following his address, Mr. 
R<><.·he answer~ q~estions from 
the floor. 
the bast'ment of .the Administl·a- pictured leaving- the main entrance students from both the dormitories All radios except portables are 
tion Building, recently U11dcrwent o~' PaceJ11· Hall. d ff cal"'bln of 1·ecei·V1·ng WJCU as the '- an o -campus. "' " ' 
a face-lifting. Trophies have been The chapel is a gift of ;\fr. Tho- Various phases 9f campus life station is unofficially designated. 
cleaned, the windows washed, t he mas F. Dolan, President of the Ad- were pictured in the story, rang- Broadcasts, on a frequency of 900 
li.,.ht fixtures replaced a nd clnan- v1·s0 ...... Board of l·a•• Trustees. ~Ir. . i f It f t k1"locycles, '"1·11 be tran•m1"tted ,., ~ • ·• • ~ ,.. mg rom acu y .:on erences o •Y '""' 
ed, and all advertisen1ents and ar• ' Dolan made the "'Ut 1·n memory of . d - - from o"" bu1"ld1·ng to another "" ,., orgamze recreation. - '"' 
ides for sale in the bookstore l'e- his brother-in-law, the late Thorn- Thirty-six students from Great- through the plumbing system. 
moved. Snack Shop employl.'cs did as F. :\fahon. The chapel is on t he er Akron arc enrol{ed at the Uni- :\Ieanwhile the University Car-
gnnization, and problems of pro-
gmmming consistent with the 
common good. In addition, this 
course stresses the role of the an-
nouncer. 
the cleaning. f1· -t floor. · t ' Sho h s ·nstalled par 
---------------------------~~~~~~----------------~~·~~~~~----------------~~~~·e~r~s~~~~··~------_J~--------- pen ers p a 1 -titions for a s tudio in Rm. 304,,in 
The second course deals with 
program production and direction. 
Students write, direct, and pro-
duce their own shows and learn 
to usc s tandard material demon-
lrtrating the common types-news, 
sports, drama, variety, music, an(J 
children's programs. Former 'Cloak and Dagger' Man Reveals Secrets 
Of. Counter-Spy Episodes at Convocation Today 
Mt. Dan T. :Moore, :malvst and J·ournalist on wo1·ld af 1 n r 1 · 
f . · . . . "11 k I ·• • • . • - ems. e was ormer Y assistant has made rudio ~PNtrances. .m ::>: " 1 spea on us nd,·enture..c; m the Office of Strategic to the president of the interconti- The 1:55 p.m. ·m·ocation will 
Scn·.tces. at th~ second Alpha Sigma Xu convocation in the n~':tal Hotels Corpo1:atior1, a sub- be compulsorr >{I . all students 
Audttonum th1s afternoon i. 1 35. s1d1ary of Pan Ameru·an A.irwuys, with 1:00 to 2:5Q ~~.m. classes. 
which the s tudent s tation will com-
bine with Speech Department fa-
cilities sometime before Feb. 1. 
Carpenters are now readyiug win-
dow:; and soundproofing. 
Fre~hman Manages Station 
The student station, operating 
from experimental studios in Rm. 
10!l of Bernet Hall, will provide 
news, sports and music mornings 
and cvenings, Monday through Fri-
day, with an additional program on 
Sunday afternoon. 
William J. Murphy, S.J. 
ETS To Conduct Tests-
At Carroll in February 
For .Education Students 
John Carroll has been de-
signated as a testing center 
for the 1953 nation-wide ad-
ministration of the National 
Teacher Examinations next 
February, Dr. Walter S. No-
sal, director of Education, 
announced this week. 
College seniors preparing to 
teach and teachers applying for 
positions in school systems which 
encourage or -require applicants to 
submit their scores on the exam-
inations are eligible to take the 
tests. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Dr. Fabien to Address 
English Club Meeting 
Dr. Rene D. Fabien, associate 
professor of German, will speak 
on the basic movements in Ger-
man literature at the nt>xt meet-
ing of the English Club, at 7:30 
Sunaay, Dec. 7, in the Pre:1ident's 
Parlor. Dr. Fabien w111 describe 
the recurring movements of clalls-
ici~m, romanticism, and rcalis_m, 
and their philosophical back-
ground. 
The .talk will be prefact'd by a 
brief business meeting nt 7:00, 
according to Donnld Landers, 
president of the club, 
At its last meeting Nov. 9, the 
English Club heard Mr. William E. 
Thirlkel, assistant professor ol 
philosophy, lecture on the subject 
of "Exi:;tentialism. ·• 
Formerly st:l l.·oned as rhic.f uf and h~s also served as pres1dent of 
the :X-2 Cou nter - Tntellig(lncc the ):1ddlc E~st Company, an ex-
}{eadquarkrs in Cairo. Egypt. ;\I r. port-1m port fmn. 
~foorc will rt'Yeal many of the After becon,ing a captain in the 
t•ollltter-intelligence episodes of army, Mr. Moore led u purachute 
43 Sodalists tiake Closed 
Retreat at st. Stanislaus 
Station Manager of WJCU is 
George Gresslc, freshman from 
1\~wnrk, Ohio. Larry Radnc 
b Tt>chnical Director, and )Ir. Ed-
ward Lyon of the Physics Depart-
ment i:> Con,;ulting Engineer. 
Sports Editor is Henry Har"ter; 
AI Slaggert is in charge of 
Special Events; Frank Tesch is 
~ru~ic Director; and announcers 
are Louit'l Moorhead and James 
Alter. Tht> Rev. William J. Millor, 
s .. J., i~ moderator. 
Bloodmobile to Visit Campus Dec. 5 ; 
Carroll Union Directs Registration 
Wol'ld Wnr II which can now be mission lo Saudi Arabia in 1944 
told. ' and was promoted to major that 
'l'hese experiences will be drawn same year. He wa!' t·et,uired to 
from his work in the Middle East, wea1· civilian rntht'r than milit:lry 
where he \\a~ n~signed nfter act- dress, however. because of the se-
in~ for s:ome months as Linison cret nature of his work. So far as 
Officer between X-2 and OSS, the gener:ll public w~ ~ C'>ncerned, 
on one side, and the FBI, State h e wns serving a~ executive as-
Department, Azmy an4 :\3\':tl In- si~t.;nt t~ the A~eric:u~ (·Conomic 
telligencc on the other. mtmster lD Lhe :\Iiddle 1-.a!:t. 
No" IndU!-.Iry Ad,i>;er Forei jln Authority 
Hig cnrcl'r in the ''cloak and :\Ir. Moor,, has not onlv IN•tured 
dugger" profession has bet~Ollll.' extensively throughout the United 
almost leg~>ndnr)• · in OSS files. States to all typt•g of ot·ganiza-
:t\ow an industriali.;t consultant in tions and clubs, but hns frN)uently 
Clc\'!'land, Mr. Moore specializes contributed nrtidcs on foreign nf-
in Wnshington and foreign prob· Mr. D;sn T. ~foore fairs to, various publications and 
Forty-three TJlembers of the 
John Carroll Sodal ty made their 
annual retreat at St. Stanislaus 
Retreat House i Parma last 
week. 
The Rev. Rkhan L. Rooney, S. 
J., head of the Coli• 7 C and Xurses' 
Dh.-ision of the Sod lity and editor 
of Action :t\ow Ma· :tzine, tra,·eled 
front St. Louis to s: \"C the retreat. 
Personal holine and apostolic 
activity lhr~ugh Sodality was 
the theme. , 
The Sod11lists a rived in time 
for dinnl'r Nov. I , nd the retreat 
bl'gan that cveni Jt closed with 
dinnt>r two dny:; 2 cr. 
Beginning next semester WJCU 
"ill sen·e as a laboratory for radio 
clal:<se~ in their s tudio-classroom. 
Tho! University nt present offers 
two three-hour courses in radio: 
Fundamentals of Radio Broadcast-
ing, and Planning and Presenta-
tion of Standard Radio Programs. 
Stres!> Announcing 
The first courRe includes a hill· 
tory of radio and television from 
their hcginnings to the present, 
surveys of network and studio or-
The Red C1·oss Bloodmobile will visit .John Carroll Dec. 
5, for the thil·d time in two years. All students are urged 
to donate much-needed blood for the armed forces. 
Reghnation for prospective do-
Mrs will take place ne..xt ,!\londay, 
Tuesday. nnd Wednesday In front 
(J{ 1he Cafeteria. Anyone !rom 
the a~tes of 18 to 59 years old nnd 
in good health may contribute to 
the }lmgmm. 
The demand for whole blood ~111cl 
blood plasma is greater than s up-
ply. All the donated blood will 
go dir<'ctly to the armed forces, 
and most of this t.o Koren. 
The Carroll Union is spon!'orlng 
the drive. Sophomore Fred Ko-
var was named chairman. 
Students under 21 must receive 
their parents' consent in order to 
give. Special forms will be pro-
\·ided for this purpo:lc. 
Last year 184 stutlcnts nml fa-
culty members donated blood. 
"We'd like to equttl that num-
ber," Kovar stated. "Giving blood 
is a {)atriolic duty: it is the least 
a fellow can do for hig buddies 
overseas." 
• 
I 
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The £arroll News 
Pnbll~hcd bl-wtekly, extept during JUJit, July, Ao~u~t and the Christmas 
and t-:utcr holida)'ti, h)' the llhtdcnts of Jobn Carroll llnht>rsity from their 
editorial and buslnt'~8 o!fltes Ill Unhenity Heights 18. ()blo: 'l't::llnw~ot<>nc 
!~3800 elt. 22. Subsuiptlon rak<; $2.00 per ynr. Repreuntt'd tor national ad-
VI'rtis1n~ b} .Nattonal Ad .. e rtlslng- fSenlce, Inc., CoJJese .Publl>i~ar• Bepre~en­
tathl'<~, ~!O :\bdla.on A~e., Nco\\ York, N. ~. 
Robert Wischmercr .... - .--............ .......... _ .................... Editor-in-Chief 
. CL. 1-34&3 
Thury llartcr Senior Edllor 
Nt;WS STAJo'.F 
Tf'rry Ilrook --.-- - ·-- ..... ... . . _ ··--- _._...... N11ws Ed1tor 
Rt>porteNI J on Allman. William Huasey, Donald Kant. Fred Kovar. l\ficbael 
Kusn~>r, Michael LaM>~e. Leo Cacltat. Edward Usehold. John St. John, 
Chades MatbfBB, Fred McGunagle. Thomall J crmann, Frank Hill, James 
Wargo, Edward Bresnan, Gerald Finn James PoSJS. 
' l''tlATUBJo: t;TAFl> 
Uonaltl :um~r ....,... - ·· ..• . ... _ . .. ... Featul'e Editor 
J?rank T~sch -··--·- . _ ... .. . •. .A&Mratant Feature Editur 
Wrlt<'ra Thomas Simon. Donald Ha\·lock. Robert Conlin. 
SPORTS STAFF 
TbomaA 'Knuse ___ , _ _ . ·- ·-·--· .. ···········-- .. . .• Sportll Editor 
,JamPa Braham -· ~ ..... .. ...... _ . ··-··--- Assistant Sports Editor 
RE>P<>rt~"rs . Ravmond }-tarlclewlcz, Wllllam Tumnev. "Ralph Lacb, Patrick 
McDunn, Richard Zuot. John Robson 
ART STAY."F 
Rltlnnd J.ahlls&ulkall, ~o Dardl!:ln•kl - • .... -- ... Staff Photographers 
Thomas ~Joor•, ~ohn Hanrahan .. _ -· .. -······· ···- ·····"·-·· .... -·-······ StaU Artlsts 
BUSJNESS STA'FI' 
Fr&ut'l" l\J~Iloy -·---····· ...... .. ····-···· . ····-· ···- ......... - ·-·- Buslne88 Manager 
CT •• l-:1569 
AAAI~tant: Charles O'Toole 
A Heavy Responsib ility 
The practice of permanent grades to indicate the 
quality of a s tudent's work is a long-sanctioned one. Grades 
are records of a student's -progress, useful both to the 
student in marking his success or failure, and to employers 
who seek a method of measuring the ability of applicants 
for jobs. 
Because of then· implications, gxades are a heavy 
responsibility which every professor faces with reluctance. 
The thin, wavering line between "good" and "average," 
or between t•a,·erage" and ''below average," may have 
• effects that reach far beyond the walls of the University. 
Canoll is fol'tunate in having -professors who meet 
the duty of passing on their s tudents' merits with justice 
and full consideration. 
THEC 
t Jake' . Cohen, 
Untangles Pa 
By TOM SIMON 
As Harry G a u ~ m an 
headed for his car, he slow-
ly shook his head. There, 
staring out from behind 
the left windshield wiper 
was a little yellow ticket. 
"Jake" had paid Harry's 
hot-rod a visit and had left 
his calling card. 
It cost Hany an even 
dollar to learn his Jesson. 
You won't find his car il-
legally parked again. 
Jacob J. Cohen. the Carroll 
patrolman, first made his ap-
pearance on campus July 23, 
191>1. He found that the Carroll 
parking situation had reached a 
crucial stage. 
Found Lot Mess 
The front lot was an easy 
place to ge£ inLt> .out rather diifi-
cul~ Lo ~et out o!. Students .wet-e 
forever parking thc1r cars in the 
driveways, trapping all who 
were unlucky enough to be in-
side. 
At that t ime, t he Dean's of-
fice was the only sanction for 
the tickets that Jake handed out . 
About 20 s tudents were sus-
pended for a day last year for 
parking illegally, but this seem-
ed to have no effect at all on 
many of Can·oll's happy-go-
ampus Cop, 
king Problems 
' 
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Wishing Well 
By BOB WISCHMEYER 
"Mr. Chairman, 1 move that the bid price of $2.50 for 
the Senior Football Dance be approved by the Carroll 
Union." 
This motion appeared on the floor at the Carroll Union meeting 
a few -weeks ago. The Union heard the budget report of expenses 
for the dance, voted on accepting the bid price and approved it, and 
then took up further new business. 
For over an hour the Union heard students' reports, discussed 
student problems, debated motions concerning the student body. 
In all action the interests of one person, the Carroll student, were 
uppermost. 
Yet do you, the Carroll student, know what your Student Union 
is? 
It is, first of all, your organization. You are represented by 
your class officers. Your club or activity, be it the Tuscul:m 
Society, the Glee Club, the Boosters, or any of the 40-odd school 
organizations, has a member who represents you and defends your 
welfare as a student. 
In the preamble of its constitution, your Union has defined 
its purpose: ". . . to promote a better understanding among the 
undergraduates of this Univel"Sity, to act as a unifying and co-
operative medium between the student body and the faculty, and 
to fostet and promote all official activities, scholastic, religious, 
athletic and social, of J ohn Carroll University . . . " 
Your Union, according to its constitution, has the right and 
duty to : 
" ... control, direct, and r epresent the student body when 
acting as a group of organized classes, societies, acadarnies, clubs 
or other organizations. 
" • •. intervene where and in so fa r as the activi ties of a group 
tend to encroach upon the authori ty of privileges lawfully invested 
elsewhere. 
" ... control, direct, suppress, censure and impose legal 
sanctions, in any improper, insubordinate, disloyal, ungentlemanly, 
immoral, illegal or destructive aQtiv~ty or activities of any organ-
ized or unorganized group of, or individual, Carroll s tudents ." 
But, recogn~ing the import which marks have and 
will have in the life of the student, we believe that some 
effort should be made toward standardization of grading, 
both among professors and among departments. It is 
hardly f air to a student when the same degree in attain-
ment in one class merits a '13" and in another a "D." Often 
the majo1· field of concentration makes a difference of a 
full quality point in a semester average. 
lucky sons. 
Then Jake suggested t hat 
fines be imposed such as they 
are at state institutions and a t 
Western Reserve University. 
The authot·ities thought the sug-
gestion over and decided to put 
i t into effect dul"ing the 1952 
JAKE'S REALLY LIVING as he dances with Miss Patricia 
Owen at the Sophomore Dance. The 69-year-old J ake finds time 
from his traffic duties outside to drop in on dances a t school. 
In other words, the Carroll Union can take any action approved 
by a majority of its members to promote or discipline your activi-
ties as a Carroll student. It takes its authority from its constitution, 
which ha.~ the complete approval of the University. Any regulation 
regarding you which it passes has survived the veto power of its 
moderator, a member of the faculty, and consequently has the 
sanction of the University. partiality when it comes to g iv- pus in front of the Administra-
tion building. ing tickets, they, too, can be Your Union meets every Monday at 1:40 in the Auditorium; the 
meeting is open to all students. If you have a gripe, bring it to the 
meeting and explain it. Your Union represents every student 
interest at Cal"roll and if your gripe is justified, will help you 
correct it. 
t agged for parking. "I often have to stop cat·s and 
make the drivers' go (lround. The 
road isn't wide enough for pass-
ing so we have to make it one 
way." 
"My job hardest at the be-
The University reeommends a division of ten per 
cent "A's," twenty per cent "B's," forty per cent "C's," 
twenty per cent ''D's," and ten per cent "F's." Such a 
program, applying not necessarily to every t est, or even 
to every class, but to grades in the long run, is uniform 
session. g inning of semester," J ake 
"Since the system of fi ning 
began," Jake said with a chuckle, 
" we have had very few viola-
tions. I guess money talks." 
s tated. so many new men 
* * * around, are rather con-
trhe Colonel is now a Catholic! Colonel T. Mullins, the basement fused for _.mu e. J ake was in t he grocery busi-
ness for 29 yeal;S before he came 
to Carroll. He likes it here very 
much and enjoys talking with 
the boys. and fail· to a11. • 
We believe that individually our professo1·s al'e doing 
an outstanding job of grading, but that a little more. co-
ordination and integration will be fairer to the student. 
This and That c 
By FRED FISHER 
~- -- _,...;..., ___ _ 
The Carroll Union this week engaged in one of its 
liveliest and most controversial debates in many a moon. 
'l'he point in question was whether the Freshman and 
Sophomore Classes should be represented on the commit-
tee for the Senior Prom. Coalitions were formed, a -pro-
test petition was circulated, and a Sophomore sclusm was 
even in the offing. But last Wednesday a motion was 
unanimously passed to restrict the committee largely to 
seniors. 
The crux of the whole question was that the Prom committee-
men enjoy certain pl'ivileges which are very appealing. They not 
only receive ftee bids to the dance but also are provided with tuxe-
does, flowers, and a hotel room for a party after the dance. Nat-
umUy, the underclassmen in the Carroll Union did not want to 
pass up such an opportunity. 
But the idea behind these committee privileges is not that they 
are just a special bonus for a lucky few who happen to spend a few 
hours working on the dance. Their purpose is to 1·eward .in some 
way the men who have devoted time and energy to Carroll actin-
ties thl'Oughout their years hel'e. By and large, the men who 
will serve on that committee will be those who have been class 
officers and leade1·s in extra-curi;cular acth•ities. This is a small 
enough reward for the time they have given to Can-ol!. 
Gets Faculty Too 
Many of the faculty members 
will testify that Jake shows no 
w 
Jake's 
many of 
the 
on the road 
janitor and a permanent fixture of 18 years' service at Carron, was 
baptized Nov. 7 in St. Agnes Church. He has been taking instruc-
tions for about four years. The 58-year old friend of J CU had 
breakfast with Rt. Rev. Floyd L. Begin, auxiliary bishop of Cleveland. 
JCU Bookstore Grows Into 
$100 ,000-a-year Business 
If the management were to add. bathtubs and har-
nesses to the stock of merchandise sold in the Bookstore, 
_ ~could_ea~~~~I ~s an Old_:; Type GeJeral s_tore .. 
'""\\rJille tlus may be somewliat of an exaggeration, it 
is a good way of comparing the large line of l'easonably 
priced products which is already on sale, with the more 
elaborate setups you would expect to find, say in the 
Warrensville-Cedar Center area. 
The average student passes than purely acaden1ic needs. 
:by Rm. 34, opposite the Snack The results can be seen quite 
Bar, with hardly more than a graphically by stepping il1side 
passing glance. He goes into the place for a look. On the 
right is a counter which con-
the place a few times a year to tains toilet articles such as 
,get text-books, to buy pencils shaving cream, tooth paste, and 
or paper, or perha.ps to hear the otbe1· sundries, most of which 
latest Harry Gauzman story are marked down at least 20% 
from Al Bieshada. Yet a closer fl'om prices you would pay "on 
look would reveal a considerable the outside.'' A table on the 
stock of items other t han the left displays loafers tag.ged at 
usual books, paper and pencils. $6.95. Turning around you see 
In fact, there are very few items a clothing display of reversible 
you can name which can not be jackets, '1'-shirts, sweaters, wool 
sold directly over the counter, shirts in plaids and solid colors, 
or obtained in a few days, often and other similar items. AU 
at very substantial savings. these, ali you might expect, are 
This last-named fact is a lit- sold at prices which can hardly 
lie-known feature of the Book- be touched by other merchants. 
store. It is the result of efforts Book Sales Pay Bills 
in the past two years by Mr. C. If you are interested in a ra-
How cun they afford to sell at 
such reasonable prices? Well, 
part of the re-ason for this is 
that the_ overhe~d eosbs of tr_:_. • 
store are l'et'afively lo\\. fje .. - '' 
ondly, t.he price of books i~ de-
finitely set by the publisher, and 
the Bookstore can not legally 
sell under that price. The sale 
of books at the beginning of 
each semestet· more than covers 
all overhead costs, and also pro-
vides a neat profit. 
"Because we meet all out· out-
s tanding costs from book sales 
and make a profit too, we don't 
have to mark up the prices on 
our other products," •.says Paul 
J. Stitzel, mat).ager. "As a mat-
ter of fact, our a\•erage mark-up 
probably isn't more than 10 or 
15%.'' 
San up to 2ii% 
Within the past year, the 
Bookstore has made arrange-
ments with various wholesale 
houses across the natiou and it 
is possible for a student to come 
in and get a considerable reduc-
tion on many lines of quality 
merchandise. 
Granted, there a1-e many undel'classmen who qualify for such 
1·ecognition. This .is, however, the last time that Carroll can show 
he1· appreciation for the work of those men who are now seniol"S. 
When the time comes the underclassmen will have their day. 
QUEENLY ROYALTY REI GNS at the Nov. 6. J . Cooney, University Comp- dio, the Bookstore can sell you 
troller, and M1:. F. A. Jones, one. 'fhey had ty;pewriters ear-
"The p1·ices cha1·ged by the 
Bookstore on many brands of 
watches, radios, jewelry, and 
even auto equipment and acces-
Miss Nancy Lou Nellis, Queen Carol Havlock and 1\liss Elaine 
Repicky were first introduced to the student bOdy at the bonfire 
rally diU'ing the Homecoming weekend. 
Purchasing Agent, to make the lier in the year, and sold the en-
store an outlet for items other tire stock out in a few days. (Continued on Page 4) 
Mark 400th Annivers ry of. Jesuit Missionary 
By TERRY BROCK 
Four hundred years ago, on a bleak Dec. 2, 
in a desolate cabin on the cost of China, a man 
died . As he died he spoke these words: "In Thee, 
0 Lord, 1 have hoped: I shall not be confounded 
for ever." , 
Though only 46 years old, h~ had lived 46 
lifetimes, times of g1·ief and joy, hope and sorrow, 
and ultimately happiness in death. Although he 
died in excruciat ing pain, his spirit was sublime. 
lie was St. Francis Xavier, A-postle of the 
Indies. the first Jesuit missionary, and a man of 
p1·obably greater courage and endurance than any 
of his successors. 
Chose Philosophy 
Born at Navarre, in the castle of Xavier, of 
wealthy parentage, F rancis was taught 1·e1igious 
principles and received a good education. While 
his brothers became interested in a mmtary life, 
Francis turned to learning. He studied philoso-
phy al St. Barbara CoUege, and soon began teach-
ing. 
In 1528 a man named Ignatius came to Paris 
to finish his studies at St. Barbara. He had con-
cch•ed a desire to form a society devoted exclu-
sivelr to saving souls. He soon discovered in 
Xavier and a fellow classmate, Peter Faber, quali-
f ications for helping to establish such an order. 
Faber willingly volunteered, but Xavier was an-
other matter. 
Flattery Wins Out 
He ridiculed Ignatius continually, claiming 
that to live in poverty merely displayed a degen-
erate lowness of the soul. Ignatius counte1·ed by 
attacking him on his weakest side, his vanity. He 
praised and f lattered Xavier on his learning, com-
plimented his talents, and even on some occasions 
lent him money. The more Ignatius gave, the 
more Francis felt in gratitude, and soon began to 
listen to his discourses and Ignatius' constant re-
petition of "What will it profit a man to gain the 
whole wol'ld, and lose his own soul?" 
The more he thought the more he realized 
that vainglory was his rt{ost dangerous enemy. 
Soon he began to practice extreme forms of pen-
ance and conquered his vanity by hair cloth, fast-
ing, and other austerities. He and some compan-
ions made a vow to unite their labors for the con-
version of the infidels. 
. Suffers Extreme Pain 
They soon found t h e m s e l v e s haveling 
through Germany on foot in the midst of a bitter 
winter. To purge himself s till further of his 
vanity, Xavier had tied his arms and thighs with 
cords which, after many miles, sunk so far into 
his f lesh that they were no longer visible. He 
bore the pain until he fainted on the Toad. A sur-
geon claimed no incision could be made ; his com-
panions prayed all night, and the cords were 
found free in the morning. 
They arrived in Venice in 1537 and separated 
to serve the poor in two hospitals. Xavier was I 
placed in a hospital of incul'ables, and attended 
mainly those who had contacted the most conta-
gious and loathesome diseases. 
Ordained P riest 
Xavier n·avelled to Rome whet·e he received 
an audience with the Pope. On his. 1·etu1·n to 
Venice he was o1·dained priest. To p1·~pare him-
self for saying his fn·st Mass, he spent forty days 
in a ruined cottage, exposed to the weather: fast-
ing, and subsisting only on scraps begged from 
d OOl' to dOOl \ 
In 1540 Xavier left for the East Indies, a 
summons he had been awaiting. He joumeyed to 
Lisbon, Portugal, and, after an eight-month delay, 
set sail. After 13 months they landed at Goa. 
The situation in which St. Francis found him-
self was deplorable. The infidels resembled beasts 
rather than men. They despised the clergy, and 
the few that had entered the Church were now 
living in their old manner of theil' ancestors, ~nd 
following theil' ancient superstitions. His great-
est disappointment came in seeing these fallen-
away Christians. 
Children Loved Him 
Immediately throwing himself into his work, 
Xavie1· was seen everywhere followed by a crowd 
of children. By their example the town began to 
change, as though ashamed of its vice. 
The reformation of the entire city was per-
formed in half a yea1-. Xavier was then informed 
that the Paravas, a group of people up the coast, 
had lapsed back into then· old vices and supersti-
tions. He came and converted. In fact, that was 
his story up and down the coast. Always he was 
taken in and cherished, not only accepted, but 
loved. But although his personality and charm 
won many over to his cause, miracles we1·e his 
biggest asset. 
In Parava he cured hundreds who suffered 
from a sudden plague. The people flocked to him 
and were cured. Even the old die-hards came to 
him out of necessity, and supposed incurables 
were healed. 
God-'Given Gift of Language 
Traveling inland, Xavier was ham-pered by 
his lack of knowledge of the language. But one 
of his campanions reported that by a miraculous 
act of God, Xavier began to speak the language 
fluently. 
He never stopped. Whereve.t· he went he con-
verted thousands; on some days he would baptize 
so many that his arm would be numb at the end of 
the day. 
Then he died. Although the light was out, 
the wo1·ld will still see in the light of his memory. 
Beatified in 1554 and canonized in 1662 St. 
Francis Xavier has been honor ed with the official 
title of -patron and protector of all the countlies in 
the East Indies. -
Ur ged Self-denial 
In speaking to his would-be followers St. 
Francis emphasized the need for "mission~ries 
~ho are prudent, charitablE', mild, perfectly dis-
mterested, and of so g1·eat a purity of manners 
that no occasions of sin could weaken their con-
stancy." 
. "In vain," he says, "would you commit this 
Important employ to any, howsoever learned and 
othe1:":ise qualified, unless they are laborious, 
mortif1e~,. and patient.: unless they are r eady to 
suffer Willingly, and With joy, hunger, and thirst, 
and the severest persecutions." 
Friday, November 21, 1952 
In The Sportlight
1 
with TOM KRAUSE I 
Win or Jose - Carroll followers have witnessed an ex-
citing football season, one that borders a Jittle on the fan-
tastic side. It's hard to imagine a team outscoring its op-
ponents 196-69, and nearly doubling all other important 
statistics, yet winning only four games against five losses . 
Even in moft of the defeats the Streaks gained a statistical edge. 
T he overall figures show the Streaks roll ing up 110 first do1''11S to 
their opponents' 54 and a total offense edge of 2254 yards to 1250. 
or the losses, one was by the slim margin of a field goal and 
three by a single touchdown. The 21-0 defeat by Dayton came the 
closest to being a rout, but even that game was 7-0 at halftime, and 
could have turned out differently had Carroll had any semblance o! 
an attack that afternoon. 
Shutout Stadium 
Carroll rechristened Shaw to Shutout Stadi11m as they chalked up 
winning scores of 60-0, 32-0, 40-0, and 41-0. Only one other team in 
the state matched Carroll's mark of follr shutouts, the Heidelberg 
Student Princes. 
Heidelberg and Cincinnati are the only Ohio teams this season 
to allow few<'r points than Carroll. Streak opponents averaged less 
than eight points a game. 
Carroll's grid seniors had a picnic against Bradley in their final 
appearance in a Blue Streak llniform. Five of the eleven entered 
the scoring column, Dave Dvorak leading the way by snagging a pair 
of touchdown !lasses from Pete Ghirla. 
Kaminski Greatest Loss 
Ron Kaminski, who played one ~f the greatest games of his col-
lege career, scored once and repeatedly smashed his way for long 
gains. .Finding a replacement for Ron next year on both offense and 
defense will be Coach Herb Eisele's most difficult task 
Paul Schmidt and Jerry Weber also scored TD's, the latter catch-
ing a Bradley pass that was batted down by big Joe Fratoe, another 
member of the contingent of seniors. 
Bill Swam;on, playing his usual fine game, nearly 
broke Halfback Gordon Busse in two with a jarring tackle that 
knocked Busse unconscious. He also provided a little humor by kick-
ing the final extra point of the day - a towering end-over-end boot 
that cleared the goal post at such a height that the referP.e had a 
hard job trying to call it. 
Quarterback Tony Ferrante threw several neat strikes " 'hile en-
gineering the final touchdown drive. Dan Doverspike once again 
gave ample proof for his rating as one of the finest defensive ends in 
Carroll grid history. 
Dick Zoller performed flawlessly at center, J im Porter played 
both safety and offensive fullback, and George Murray handled his 
middle linebacking chores with his usual skilL 
McMillan 011tstanding 
A huge share of the credit for ~he improved showing of Carroll 
this Y<'ar should go to Junior Chuck l\ldlillan. A 60-minute man, 
Chuck keeps intact the tradition of ou,tstanding Carroll safetymen 
in recj;nt years. In 1950 it was Don Shula now with the Cleveland 
h---~ u.tJwns. LaAt year it waH Burrell Shields, who was sixth draft choice 
of the Browns the past winter, but is now serving in the army. 
On defense Chuck has become known fot his jolting tackles, ex-
cellent work on pa~s defense, and fine p11nt returns. In addition to 
this he is a topnotch end on offensive, leading the Streaks this sea-
son in pass recei\'ing, with 20 catche; for 354 yards and 4 TD's (his 
fifth TD coming on a sparkling 55 yd. p11nt return against Yollng-
stown.) 
Cage Opener is Brutal 
Fred George's basketball squad will run into a hornet's nest in 
their opener against St. Bonaventure at Olean. ::'lr.Y., November 30. 
The Brown Indians were ranked among the top ten teams in the na-
tion last year and are rated illSt as strong this season, with most of 
their stars returning. 
In addition to this is the fact that t.he school has been starved 
for sport.s this fall as a result of the dropping of football after last, 
season. Everyone there has bee11 awaiting the basketball opener 
with great anticipation. The Streaks couldn't have picked a tougher 
opener. The Bonnies are a fa1· cry from the usual Fenn inaugut1i'T. 
Bluffton will certainly be a welcome change-of-pace afte1· th~s tl'ip. 
Three Streaks in Look Magazine 
Thi!! week's Look l\lagazine Basketball Previe'f includes Carroll 
among the top Midwest Independents. Three Blue Streaks, George 
Dalton, Pat Cullinan, and Leo Longville are listed as outstanding 
players, "bile B-W is represented by two, Frank .:\leDermott and 
Harry Wellman. 
1952 GRID STATISTICS 
TJ::A:!It TOTAUi 
JCll OPP. 
UO l 'lrat Down• ··--·-- c.t 
l~S6 !Ott l'arda Ruhtor _ . .. 176 
166 f 'or\\ arda Att~mpttd _ 1G7 
111 J-'or,.ard• Compltted 47 
ll .Numbf'r had lntt> rcepted u; 
998 Yard8 GaiMd l'~elnr . 4.1S 
10 Scorlnr J>ant'll . 1 
1264 TuW Oft~Bltf! ·-·- UG0 
SZ.Z Puntln~ Averare ··-··· 3U 
26 l"umblt'a . .. 25 
14 Balls Loat J<' umbl.-e __ .. 16 
4lB Yatdt J'uaUzed ... ___ 846 
Jl.UISJIING 
l'layn Attt. Yd\. Net A'•e. 
K&mlnRld .. . .... 103 488 426 4..1 
Brubt>ck ........ -... 69 SU 380 5.6 
;\lol'lt'ever - - . 6ol 201 179 2.8 
Martin ·-·-·--· .. SO 16:1 1411 4.9 
~Schmidt .......... .... 21 10~ 9G 8.6 
Z..bbr --·- .. 26 9-l 82 8.1 
A mat& .. _ ........... 15 · 60 M 3.6 
lllonaeo .-....-· 1& 41 42 4.2 
Hottman ··--·- ····· -t 19 19 4.8 
PortN ---- 6 18 18 3.6 
Kt dclor _ ........ ,_ lB 86 % 0.1 
Zlccatdl --- 7 17 ·6 -0.8 
Ghlrla - -··-- 13 U -81 -4.5 
J<'errs11te ---- 16 II -80 -6.0 
410 171% UM 4.2 
PASS RllX:F.IVJ:SG 
Pla)'f'r !'io. l"d•. TD 
Mc)flllu ---.20 Slit 4 
Dvorak --- Hi 203 S 
Martl.n ---- 5 76 1 
7.ic<'ardl 2 19 0 
oo,·tr~plke ---· 3 56 0 
Donatoccl --- 3 52 1 
Kamln1ld --·-· 6 61 0 
.'lcKtf'H•r ~ 6 41i 0 
Urub~ck ---- 6 40 0 
ll(illtt>ln l 22 0 
Amata .. -·--- 1 19 0 
Hoffman. l 16 1 
<;;cbmld' ---- 2 1 0 Portt>r ___ ....... 3 3 0 
Zehkar --·--- 6 3 0 
18 998 10 
l'UNTJNG 
Player Klck4 Vds. B lkd. Av4'. 
~lccardl ...... i5 1512 0 83.6 
Mc:Kf'OVtr 13 382 1 29.4 
Ghlrla . ····-··· 2 49 0 24./l 
60 1943 1 32.4 
l:SDIV!DUAL SCORING 
P A. T. 
• Player TD XI' A XI' FG .Pt1. 
lllc:lllllan -·-... 5 0 0 0 so 
ZleUlrdl .. ..-.. 1 21 18 1 t7 
llartln -·- ... 4 0 0 0 U 
Scltmldt ........... 4 0 0 0 U 
K a miDskt _ .... ...3 1 1 0 12 
D' orak ----··---3 o 0 0 13 
Brubeck ·---·--2 0 0 0 12 
Mc:Kee'tr - .... .2 0 0 0 12 
Uoftma.n ·-··--..1 0 0 0 G 
Donatoccl --··-l. o 0 0 6 
Zl'bkar ........... _ 1 0 0 0 6 
ftlunay ........... , .. 1 0 0 0 6 
Wtber •............ ..:1 0 0 0 6 
SwallJion. ----·---0 1 1 0 1 
29 29 20 1 197 
FOR.W A.RI) PASSING 
P layer PA PC l Pet. Yds. TD 
~flrrantc ____ ,.71 SG 9 607 4.87 2 
Ghlrla ...•. -.69 26 1 ~20 866 G 
Keddol' _____ ... n 13 1 599 U4 s 
Am.ata --.. ·-·· t 0 0 000 0 0 
l'llartlu - ---· 1 0 0 000 0 0 
Brubeck .......... 1 1 0 1000 1 o 
16G i8 11 469 998 10 
PUNT BETtTBNS 
PlaYt-r No. Yds. Avt. TD 
Mclllllau _.zs 219 10.1 1 
Xa.rttn --· 2 211 14.0 1 
XAmhukl _.. 1 2~ 22.0 o 
.Jerman -- 2 IS 6.0 0 
Ghlrla --•- 1 lS 13.0 0 
tllliUIC:O - 3 9 5.0 0 
1 
KlCKOFF BETUB.:SS 
l'layu No. YW.. An•. TB 
Brubeck -·---' 95 U.S 0 
Schmidt • 5 79 16.11 0 
Do~l"rsplke . 1 15 1$.0 0 
Kaminski _ l 1-l 14.0 0 
;\(c Kf'ever -·· ...1 13 lli.O t Amata __ , _____ 1 11 U.O 0 
~(artin --... - . ..1 1ll 1s.o o 
14 229 16.4 0 
INTERCF.PTlONS 
Player No. Yds. Ret. TD 
Ghlrla .......... _, __ ! 28 0 
l'l(cl\[Jllan ·--.. ·-·-" 2li 0 
l(amiDskl --........ 2 20 0 
Hoffman ....... - ...... 6 U 0 
Web<'r ............. _ ... 1 7 1 
FaKan ... ·-····-·~ 2 0 
Porte!' . ····-··-·-... 1 10 0 
1$ 10'7 1 
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Graduatin Gridders St. Bonaventure Opens 
Carroll Cage Season· 
DvoRAK 
By Jm BRAH . .\.:\1 
Carroll's 1951-52 basketba11 squad will oppose a strong 
St. Bonaventure team next Sunday, Kov. 30, at Olean, N.Y., 
in the season opener for both schools. The contest will be 
played at the Olean Armory, the B1·own Indians' home court. 
Bluffton To 
Test Cagers 
For the first opponent on their 
27-game schedule the Streaks have 
chosen a mighty foe, as Bonaven-
ture figures to be one of the na-
tion's top teams. 
The Carroll~Bonaventllre cage 
rivall'y stands at three victories 
First team to face the Blue apiece. The Streaks won once in 
SLreak cagers on their new 1922-23 and twice d11ring the 1931-
home court, St. Edward's 32 campaign. 
Gym, will be the Beavers of The Bro,vn Indians triumphed in 
Bluffton College. The Purple 1924-25, 1940-41, and last senson 
and White will invade the new- when Bona\•enture won by a score 
ly-constructed gymnnsium on Wed- of 78-66. George Dalton scored 30 
nesday, Dec. 3, at 8:30 p.m. I points, his. season high, . in this 
K AMI .. I III StHMIOT Bluffto 11 Oh. ,~ game agamst the Bonmes who n, a sma to •·~enno- h · ked f h 't II 1 t f' ldcd were at t e time ran · ourt 
W UER 
Junior Blue Stre s 
Whip Case and Akron 
By PAT McDUNN 
Experiencing a brief but successful seasOn, John Car-
roll's Freshman gridders compiled a perfect 2-0 r ecord. 
Case Tech's yearlings and the junior Zippers Akron both 
fell prey to the Streaks' attack. 
Coach Steve Pjachek's forces, 
B 
which began prac~li' sessions dur-
r 3 ve~ are ing the second Jf\:t'k of school, ~ opened their tw•game schedule 
Massa~red with a 19-0 decisiOn over Case. 
1\\'0 Carroll t~chdowns came 
from the arm of arterback Joe 
Mouch while Ray PI us carried the 
pigskin over for t e other tally. 
Pikus also grabbe ne of Mouch's 
scoring aerials, as id End Henry 
Hughes. 
Eleven Blue Streak grid-
ders ended their collegiate 
football careers in fine style 
last Saturday night by con-
tributing h e a v i I y in the 
crushing defeat of the Brad-
ley Braves from Peoria, TIL 
Pikus hails fro 1 Cleveland's 
Holy Name while !ouch played 
high school ball a Toledo Cen-
Five seniol's entered the scor- t1·a!. Hughes lives in Pittsburgh 
ing column, totaling 81 o! the 41 where he saw ac on at Bethel 
points. High. 
Dave Dvorak, who opened the Akron Univelift -provided the 
scoring in the first period by I Carroll Frosti Wl '--their second 
catching a 27-yard pass thrown opponent. In a me that was 
by Pete Ghirla, registered his sec- played in semi-dnt· n :>s during a 
ond TO of the evening on a 6-yd. freak blizzard, the lue and Gold 
aerial from Ghirla in the third gridders downed th ·r Robber City 
quarter. opponents 7-6. Ho ~ver, the con-
Ending an 80-yard march in the I test wa~ ~1~re one ilded than the 
second period, Ron Kaminski score s1gmf1es .. M t of the_ con-
smashed his way around left end test took place m kron tern.~ry. 
for six ·ards and the T.D. Because of the dar ·~e~ cons1hon, 
Y play was extremely 1ff1cult. 
After Dvorak's second touch- Carroll's first-ye; men jumped 
down, Junior George McKeever into an early lead !lS Leo De Val-
climaxed a 59-yard drive by plung- entino counted 011 a short jaunt. 
ing through the middle from three Jim Bowser clicked for the extra 
yards out. point on an end-around., Akron 
When Bradley's Jim Philbee at- scored on a short run ne\11' the end 
tempted a screen pass in the final of the battle. 
quarter from his own 15, Joe Fra-
toe blocked the ball and Jerry 
Weber grabbed it, running un-
molested into the end zone. 
The last touchdown drive was 
led by Tony l<'errante, with Paul 
Schmidt going over from the two. 
Bill Swanson kicked the point. 
Junior Joe Ziccardi converted in 
four of the other five attempts 
for point after touchdown. 
In the Xavier tilt, a week be-
fore, the Streaks gave the MllS-
kies a battle before falling, 13-7. 
A few bad breaks and a called-
back 84-yard run by Senior Ron 
Kaminski spelled the difference in 
the Xavier loss. 
J unior Chuck McMillan tallied 
the lone Blue and Gold score on a 
pass from Sophomore Pete Ghirla. 
De Valentino f t·o Washington, 
and Bowser from Altoona, Pa., 
also sparked the Streak defense. 
Mike Tonelli of Lorain, John I<'i-
nan from Chicago, and Ray Grdan 
of Cleveland played ' mportant roles 
in Carroll's success. 
I.NTRAll(t Rt\1. BOWt.ll'iG 
(includea :>i4t. 13) 
Top Teu \,·erarett 
PallAt ··-·· ... ---·--112 
KoYach ··- ·-·· --·-.. --. 167 
Rsm~rman --·- - --- 161 
c~rullo ·- ···- ··-- ' ____ 160 
Burn& ---·---· 168 
Dl\'Uie - ---·-·-- ~---1$-l Stanmeyer . -·-- ___ ... _uz 
Jlra -- -. - - 1111 D oyle ...... _ _ __ .149 
Ba<:klltfe ··---- ----··- 149 
lll rh Gat11e 
Kovach ·-·--- -Hlrh Thr 
Bamerman ·---+.._ 
Transportation Ready For 
St. Edward's Cage G mes 
All home basketball games have will appear on t l1•' eourt of the 
been moved to the Wset Side, but new St. Edward's g1Jn. The team 
transportation will be no problem has in recent year played their 
fot· Carroll dorm students. 
For the nominal price of one home games in the Cleveland 
dollar, dorm men may ride char- arena. 
tered buses to the game, obtain The Band will aeeompany the 
one admission, and ride back to Streaks fans to he games. St. 
the University. ~ Edwards is locater t 13500 De-
This is the first year the Streaks troit Ave., Lakewo d. 
:Jonile 
HONOR THE '52 FOOTBAll TEAM 
AT THE 
IN THE 
HOTEL CLEVElAND 
DANCING FROM 9:00 TO 1 A.M. 
TO THE MUSIC OF 
RALPH BARlOW'S ORCHESTRA 
R ESULTS 
J~~ 60 S t . Frartels (Pa.) 0 1 JJsldw-l.n-Wallace 1S 
7 lllars ha.ll 16 
s Toledo G sz Case 0 
0 Dayton 21 
40 Youngstown 0 
7 X a,·ler I S 
41 Bradley 0 
197 G9 
Kaminski, 
McMillan 
Win Awards 
Final Streak of the Week 
awards went to Chuck l\Ic-
1\tillan in the Xavier game 
and Ron Kaminski in the 
Bradley encounter. 
Both have been 60-minute men 
this season, being equally brilliant 
on offense anc;l defense. 
McMillan scored the only touch-
down against the Musketeel'S on a 
leaping catch of a Pete Ghirla 
aerial deep in the end .zone. His 
defensive play was also outstand-
ing. 
Kaminski was easily the best 
ball-carrier on the field in the 
Bradley contest. He made several 
long gains and continually plowed 
for good yardage. He scored the 
Streaks second TO in the second 
quarter and set up several others. 
McMillan and Kaminski are high I 
in the balloting for the 1\fost Val-
uable Player award as a result of 
being chosen Streak of the Week 
twice this season. Five other play-
ers won one award each; George 
Murray, Joe Monaco, Pete Ghirla, 
Johnny Byrne, and Jack Martin. 
Kaminski Named 
Honorary Captain 
Halfback Ron Kaminski, lead-
ing groundgainer for the Streaks 
this year, was named honorary 
football captain for the past sea-
son at the annual football banquet 
last night. Kaminski, who played 
his high school ball in Toledo Cen-
tral Catholic, thanked the team 
for the honor and said, "I am glad 
that I had the chance to attend 
Carroll and participate in athle-
tics. My teammates were a great 
bunch of guys to play with." 
m .e co ege,. as year te a in the conntry. 
qumtet wh1ch won only four 
while losing 15, but head coach Coach Fred George has everyone 
Ken Mast hopes to use the Blue back from last year's battle with 
and Gold home inaugural as a step the exception of Bill Perusek. But 
toward a brighter season. Bonav~nture also .has a veteran 
Carroll's Fred George will pro- club. Wlth most of 1ts rcg_ulars rc-
bably determine his starting line- turnm~. The Brown lndtans a~so. 
up from the results of the Bona- a~ usmg freshmen on the varstty 
venture tilt on Nov. 30. He re- this season. 
minds all students that transpor- Since Coach Eddie l\Ieh·in -
tation from the University to the fo1·merly known as Eddie Milkovich 
gym, 13500 Detroib Ave., Lake- ~arne to Bonaventure in 1947, 
wood, and back again will be the Bonnies have won 88 games 
provided. The price of $1.00 covers while losing only 35. He lifted the 
both rides and th~ game ticket. Brown Indians from obscurity into 
the national spotlight. 
Pikus Named 
Top Fros/1 
At. the annual football banquet 
held last night in Hotel Hollen-
den, Ray Pikus received the John 
D. Connors award for the out-
standing freshman player. Pikus, 
from Holy Name High, starred at 
hal!back for Coach Steve Pol-
achek's first-year men. 
Otto Graham, Cleveland Browns' 
quarterback, was guest speaker at 
the dinner. 
Varsity awards were given to 
the following players: Joe Amata, 
Paul Brubeck, John Byme, Tony 
Colonna, J err y Donatuc<:i, Dt.n 
Doverspike, Dtwe Dvorak, John 
Fabian, Joe Fagan, Tony 1-~errante, 
Joe Fratoc, Pete Ghirla, Tom Hof-
fei·t, Rich Hoffman, Ron Kamin-
ski, 'l'ony Kedzior, John Mat·tin, 
George McKeever, Chuck McMil-
lan, AI Milstein, Joe Monaco, 
Last year, the Bonnies won 16 
straight before losing to Du-
quesne. They finished third in 
New York's National Invitational 
Tournament. It marked the sec-
ond straight year in which they 
were chosen to participate. 
This season's B o n a v e n t u r e 
schedule is the school's toughest. 
The Bonnies play 21 games, seven 
Joe Ziccardi, Carroll's pllnt-
er and point-after-touchdo\\n 
ace, will be playing with & ne" 
team nt>xt season. The former 
Holy Name star has a date 
with the l,;. S. Army on Dec. 10. 
of these being at home and six at 
Buffalo's Memorial Auditorium 
where Bona is a great drawing 
card. 
Included among their coming op-
position are Western Kentucky, 
Niag-.ua, Villanova. Duquesne, St. 
Louis, Seton Hall, Detroit, and 
Canisius. 
George l\futTay, AI Pinheiro, Jim Bonaventure also is one of four 
Porter, Bob Reilly, Paul Schmidt, teams picked to play in the annu-
Russ Sherman, Bill Swanson, al New Orleans Sugar Bowl Tour-
George Sweeney, Dick Walker, nament after Christmas. The oth-
Jerry Webt>r, J ack Zebkar, Joe jer entries are Louisville, St. Louis, 
Ziccardi, and Dick Zoller. and Villano,•a. 
J.C.l. 1952-:>3 VARSITY B.-\SKETBALL ROSTER 
.Namt' Po&. ('la~s Ht. llljtb Srhool 
Adam~. Fr4'd' _ c· ~4'n. . .... 6'6 .. Trl'nton (."athollc 
Uraucht"r, John _ c . Soph. - 6'6 --- CIP\f', l~tnatiu~ 
Uutrhko, Charh·~ G -· Soph. _ G':l-- .Lorain St. ;liar>· 
(.ulltnan. J'at· _ (i _ St-n. __ 6'1-- _ ChiCilJI'U LO)Oht 
Dohl'rty. Ylncr· ___ (; _ 1-l'n. ,_;;•u Jtrst') Cit) St. Pf'tn 
Dalton G~>or~e• I •' Soph • . - 6'1 - -· Chle&~o O.-t•aul 
Dl'•' lari, Jim ---·--}'·-·- SOtlh. -·-6'2 Kankak<1t ~larntion (Ill.) 
Jo:JI'nn, John _ ('._ .Juo . .... -G'~ 11t --- . .. ( ' lt\t. Latin 
F r .. tt. IIlii .. _ c; --·· Jun. ".-6'1 . .. Cll'\ t. l~nat•u• 
(laban, Tom• - •·" _ ,.,oph. ---&'2!~-·- .Baltimore Lo)·oh• 
H arriman, Jt'rr)' __ ,.r_... Jun ... _ 6'1 _ ('lt'\t'. "lfar~hall 
ll t·tf~rnt\n, John• ··--G·-·· Jun. •. .. 6'1 .. ...... -- Chlca~:o Lo~!'la 
K~ll~r, Tro1:• .. G So ph. . • ___ 6'0 ..... - Clf'VO. !~nat• us 
l{p;,ho~k. John • .. 1' ~~~ph. ···- 6'Gh Campbell !\(l)morla.l (0.) 
J,ang'. Hob 0 J un. ....• 6'2 ... _.. . Cli'H'. LaUn 
J,onJn Ill!', Ll'o• . (, .. Sen. . .... ;;•s ... .. Akron St. \'lnc~nt 
l 'loucltl&, 01111rge •.. l •' !oro ph • .. .. ... (;' 11 .. ..... . Cll'\·t'. J~rnahutt 
n osltkn. .Joe• -· t • . . Seu. . .. __ 6'6¥.: .Sprlogflt'ld Latin (0 .) 
Zt'kk, Ted• ·--·""1<'~~~- ..... Jun ..... - . 6'3 ....... ..... - . ChlVt>. Lincoln 
• lett~rm~>n 
For Good Food at Reasonable Prices 
MICHAEL'S RESTAURANT 
13206 CEDAR at LEE 
Just walk in and ask lor Mike 
Campus capers call for Coke 
The hoar band moves fast the night 
before exams- lots of ground to cover and 
panic setting in. To relax and refresh? 
That's easy. Have a Coke .•• it's delicious. 
IOTTUO UNDER AUTHOitiTY Of THI COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 
THE CLEVELAND COCA-COlA BOTILING CO. 
't:oh'!#u~ttwrM •cri-. 0 19$2, nl! COCJ..COLA COMPAHY 
Pare 4 THE CAR OLL NEWS Friday, November 21, 1952 
Testimonial Honors Carroll Registra 
Twenty-five Years of Service to Sch 
for 
ol 
TwoBandsSupply Sears & Roebuck Presents 
Melodies Nov. 29 E I d. T JC L.b 
At A lumni Dance ncyc ope 1a o 1 rary 
John Carroll University faculty and st 
ored Mr. Eugene R. Mitting~r, Registrar a 
fessor of mathematics, Sunday, Nov. 16, at dinner held in 
1·ecognition of his 25 years of devoted service to the Uni-
The annual Carroll Alumni 
dance featuring two bands will be 
held in the Auditorium next Sat-
urday night from 9:30 to 1:00. 
TWE~TY-FIVE YEARS' SERVICE to Carroll is tthe aecomylish-
ment of ) lr. Eugene R. ~li ttinger, Registrar and afl.o;ociate prolessor 
of mathematiCR, who was honored at a testimonial dinner ~ov. 16 
• at Carroll. Left to right above are ~1 r. Aloysius A. Bungan!, pro-
fessor of English, l\lr. Mittinger, and the Very Rev. F'rederic.k E. 
Welfle, S.J., President of the University. There is a fourth faculty 
- member in this picture. Ue is :\lr. Frank J . Weiss, associate pro-
fessor of English, 'ft'ho can be seen j ust behind ~Jr. ;\littinger. 
Cheapskates Invade Cam pus 
To Cut Some _Fancy Figures 
By HANS YON HARTER 
Hans Brinker and His 
Silver Skates will come to 
life again on Carroll's cam-
pus with the advent of cold 
weather. 
Permission has been obtained 
from University authorities for 
dormitory students to construct 
a lt\l·ge outdoor ice-skating rink 
in the southeast corner of the 
football practice field. 
Work on the project bas al-
ready begun. The general out-
line of the rink has already been 
completed. Permission to flood 
the area was obtained from the 
Rev. Benedict P. Kremer, S.J., 
Superintendent of Grounds. The 
Uni\'crsity Heights Fire Depart-
ment has agreed to handle the 
.flooding. 
Formerly Used Quadrangle 
Temporary blPacher :; e tL t s 
may be erected for the benefit 
of weary skate1·s. 
versity. 
Approximately 126 school as-
sociates, headed by the Very Rev. 
Frederick E. Welfle, S.J ., Pre~i­
dent of the University, took part 
in the testimonial, which included 
a social hour in tbe Student 
Lounge, a dinner in the Cafeteria, 
and speeches of tribute to the 
Registrar's work in behalf of the 
University. 
The school presented r.tittinger 
with a seed nurturer and several 
packets of rare seeds for his gar-
den. He has long been a fancier of 
flowers. In addition, he was given 
a scroll testifying to his services 
by Father Welflc. 
Studen ts Arranged Fete 
Committee members in charge 
of arrangements were six former 
students of the Registrar: the 
Rev. Herman J. Muller, S.J., Rev. 
Joseph J . Henninger, S.J., Rev. 
Howard J. Kerner, S.J., Dr. 
George E. Grauel, Dr. Edward C. 
Reilly and Mr. Donald P. Ga..,'in, 
all of whom are presently mem-
bers of the Ca1·roll faculty. 
Mittinger is the fourth lay 
teacher to be so honored at John 
Carroll. The others were Frank D. 
Burke, professox· of chemistry, 
Aloysius A. Bungart, professor of 
English, and Bernard S. Jablon-
ski, professor of French. 
In his career at John Carroll 
Students of pre-war ye11rs 
skated in the Quadrangle be-
tween the dormitories, ~th the 
area being flooded annually un-
der the supervision and urging 
of lhe Rev. T. D. Ewing, S.J., 
former faculty member now sta-
tioned at the University of De-
troit. This wa:; discontinued 
dut·ing the war years, however, 
and since that time all student 
skating has been done off-cam-
pus. 
BOO~TERS HELP ~IAJOR control the bonfire, a 12-Ct.-high 
blaz~, wh!ch warm.ed Carroll rooters at the bonfire rally during 
Homeconung weekend. :\laj. Robert V. Owens supervised the fire 
as..c.;i~;ted by the Booster!\. ' 
Tuohy, O'Callaghan Work 
Dorm students leading the 
work on the construction are 
John Tuohy and George O'Cnl-
laghan. The rink will be avail- • 
able. to all students. 
The shape of the field is such 
that additional areas of it may 
be blocked off to include larger 
expanses, and may eventually be 
expanded enough to permit 
hockey playing. 
Bookstore • • • 
(Continued from l)age 2) 
sories, are often 25% or more 
under the prevailing price in lo-
cal stores," Stitzel declared. 
"While it may take a week or 
so to obtain 8omc of the mer-
chandise after the stud en t 
places his order, we feel that 
the saving which he realizes 
more than makes up for the 
slight. inconvenience of waiting. 
Our contacts arc e x t e n s i v e 
enouJrh to cover practically any 
item a person would normally 
want, and we will be happy to 
answer any questions about this 
:;ervice," Paul said, thumbing 
through a catalog the size or the 
familiar Sears Roebuck tome. 
Students Sell 
The Bookstore is "big busi-
ness." Its annual sales volume 
varies with the size of the stu-
dent bodv, but in recent years 
it hn::; b~en rn the $50,000 to 
$100,000 a year category. Pl'o-
fits from the :;tore, which also 
vary from ye.:tt· to year, are 
placed in the University'~ Schol-
arship Fund, to enable students 
who might not otherwise have 
tht• oppot·tunity to do so to at-
tend college. 
Thl're has bel.'n a Bookstore 
at Carroll as long as anyone can 
recall. Operation of the store is 
under the general superYision of 
)Jr. Cooney and Mr. Joneli, but 
the actual across-the-countet• 
acti\'ities are carried on by stu-
dents. Paul Stitzel, senior in 
the School oC Bu!!iness, Econo-
mics nnd Government, is the 
st'ore manager, :md is assisted 
by Seniors Al Bieshnda and 
Dean Winkelmun, who also dou-
ble~ as night mnnnger. Aml'dio 
SaviJli and Sophomore Dick 
Radman n1ake up the rest of 
the merchandising team. 
flWM 
tSREYKOVNII 
BOSTON . .............. $14.10 CANTON ................ $1.90 
LOUISVILLE . ........ 8.15 TOLEDO .. .. ........ ,.. 2.70 
CHICAGO 7 .60 ERIE ...... .. .. . ......... 2 .20 
, WASHINGTON ...... 8.65 YOUNGSTOWN ...... 1 .65 
OCHESTER .......... 5.80 MANSFIELD 1.90 
INDIANAPOLIS ...... 6.40 E. LIVERPOOL .. ........ 2.25 
DETROIT . ... ....... 3 .95 CINCINNATI ............ 5.40 
COLUMBUS ............ 3.1 0 BUFFALO .. ............ 4 .20 
ST. LOUIS . ........... 11 .65 PITTSBURGH ............ 2.95 
Plrn U. S. Taz 
Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
Phone: SU. 
Mr. r.Iittinger has held se,·eral 
p_ositions. He has been the modera-
tor of all student publications, has 
had charge of Athletic Ticket 
Sales, was Publicity Director, and 
is a former he4d of Student Pro-
motion. He became Registrar in 
19384 but conti~es to teach two 
Evening Divisi math classes. 
Watched I upils Succeed 
As a promine \figure in the de-
velopment of t e University, J\!r. 
Mittinger has had occasion to 
watch many of his former students 
who were undE!r. his guidance in 
work on the Ca1toll News ad\'ance 
in the field of jlurnalism and other 
careers. 
Among his f rmer students are 
Chuck Heaton ~d John Henahan 
of the ClevelaDd Plain Dealer, 
Franklin Polk of the Cleveland 
Board of Edu tion, and Judge 
Joseph Su1livan 
Was 'treasurer 
Mr. MittinJ!PJ:' held the post of 
City Treasurer of U n i v e r s it y 
Heights from 1986 to 1942. 
He is married, and has two 
daughters, Ann~ a sophomore at 
Ursuline Collel:e,_ and Mrs. Paul 
O'Brien, who feides in :\1avfield 
Heights. He li e8 at 4302 Grove-
land Rd. \ 
The Jubilaires will supply music 
in the Auditorium while Jim 
Sweeney and his orchestra pro-
vide music in the student dining 
hall. By using two floors for 
dancing, the crowding of previous 
years is expected to be alleviated. 
Frank Galla~~:her. '40, and 
Joseph DeGrandis, '50, arc co-
chairmen of the dance commit~ee. 
Bids are $5. 
Pacelli Students Enjoy TV; 
Real Estate Man Donates Set 
Mr. Moe Leeb, Shaker Square 
real t>state broker, has donated a 
21-inch Admiral television for the 
usc of Pacelli Hall students. 
The set may be viewed until 10 
p.m. on weekdays, and until mid-
night on weekends. Bernet Hall 
has its own TV, but Rodman Hall 
residents may also use the new 
set. 
Mr. Leeb said lhat he hoped the 
set would help to keep s tudents 
closer to their studies, r ather than 
searching for entertainment off 
campus. 
Les Dialogues Meets 
"Les Dialogues," the F rench 
Club, will meet this aftPrnoon at 
3:30. Senior Eugene Kopan is pres-
ident of the club. 
Kause fleads Sodality Christmas Drive 
For Needy Families ol St. Edward Parish 
The John earro11 Sodality for the Christmas holidays, the 
w i I l s p on o r its annual drive collects food which is pack-
Christmas B~eJtet Drive from ed into individual boxes and bas-
Dec. 9 to 16. rn:aye Kause of kets and distributed by car 
the Senior Sqdality is chair- thro.ughout the city, wit,h conc_en-
f t} d 
. 'II tratton on St. Edward s pansh. 
man o 1e nve. -~ tvpes PI b . 'd d b f f · · ans are emg cons• ere y 
o ood, ~nd pec1ally canned the Boosters to continue their c~-
goods, will L~ welcome. operation with t.he drive by span-
Sponsored year for thesorin~ a Christmas party Dec. 16 
purpose of needy fami-at which a can of food will be re-
lies, of extra foodquired for admission. 
A TWE:-.TY-VO'Ll'MJo~ ENCYCLOPEDIA, gift of Sears Roe-
buck & Co .. is examined by lhe Ver) He\. Fr<'derick E. Welfle. S.J. 
William D. Oraham, area managpr for Sears & Hoebucl., poinL" 
out a feature of one volume. 
The University Library recen tly received a set of the 
new American People's Encyclopedia f1·om officials of Seat·s. 
Roebuck & Co. 
The 20-volume, delu..xe leather-.--'-------------
bound edition was pt·esented to the Tl.'ncher Examinations, Education-
Very Rev. Frederick E. Welfle, s. al Testing Service, P 0. Box 692, 
J., President of the University, and Princl.'ton, N. J. 
the Rev. James A. Mackin, S.J .• di- The designation of John Car-
rector of libraries, by William D. roll as a testing center for these 
Oraham, area manager of Sears & examinations, Dr. Nosal stated, 
Rol.'buck, and Willian! Beatty, will give prospective teachers in 
group sales promotion manager. this area an opportunity to com-
The volumes boast the work of pare their performance with a p-
eight 1'\obel Prize winners and proximately 1 0, 0 0 0 candidates 
some 3200 living contributors, all throughout the country. 
authorities and specialists in their At the one-day testing session 
fields. a candidate may take the Common 
E xaminations, which include tl'st~ 
ETS T e~ts I in professional iniormntion, gen-
• 1 1 I era! culture, English expression, 
(Continued from page t) and non-verbal reasoning. 
Application for the namina- In addition, each candidate may 
and a bulletin of information de- take one or two of the l.'ight op-
'b' · t t ' d 1 t iona! examinations which are de-
. . s tgne o emons ra e mastery o scr• mg regts ra ton proce ures I . d t d t t f 
a~d contawmg sam~le test ques- subject matter in the fields in 
t1ons, may 'be obtamed from Dr.l which be may be assigned _to 
Nosal or !rom the National teach. 
• 
and Accesso~y Organs nOt Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields 
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE · , 
A responsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 
A up of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
noi'ID81 amount of Chesterfields- t O to 40 a day. 
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-
tinllally from one to thirty years for an average of 
1 0 yesrs each. 
At e beginning and at the end of the six-
months period each smoker was given a thorough 
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 
ears and throat. 
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam• 
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex-
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided." 
' 
i 
